
February – April 2016



Syllabus	
§  Founda-ons	of	Copyright	/	Fairness	&	Personality	Theories	(17	February	2016)	

§  Subject	Ma>er	of	Copyright	(24	February	2016)	
§  Authorship	/	Welfare	Theory	(02	March	2016	–	Bram)	
§  <<break>>	
§  Mechanics	of	Copyright	(16	March	2016)	
§  Economic	and	Moral	rights	(23	March	2016)	
§  Copyright	Excep<ons	and	Limita<ons	(30	March	2016)	
§  <<break>>	

§  Copyright	infringement/	Cultural	Theory	(13	April	2016)	
§  Remedies	(20	April	2016)	
§  Copyright,	Innova<on	&	Development	(25	April	2016)	



Seminar	2:	
The	Subject	Ma>er	of	Copyright	

24	February	2016	



Overview

§  A	“work”	in	South	African	copyright	law	
	

§  Types	of	works	protected	in	South	African	copyright	law	
	
§  Fic<onal	character	protec<on	(case	study)	

§  Madam	&	Eve		



“Copyright is the exclusive right in relation to 
work embodying intellectual content to do or 

to authorize to do certain acts in 
relation to that work.”  



“Work” –  
some general requirements

§  Minimum	degree	of	substance	and	not	commonplace	(overlap	with	
originality	requirement)	

§  Must	be	able	to	stand	alone	(not	inseparably	bound	to	another	work)	



Types of works protected 
under the SA Copyright Act 

§  Literary	works	
§  Musical	works	
§  Ar<s<c	works	

§  Sound	recordings	
§  Cinematograph	films	

§  Broadcasts	
§  Programme-carrying	signals	

§  Published	edi<ons	
§  Computer	programs	(since	1992)	



All these categories are further defined in s1 of the  
Copyright Act.  

 

And the scope of protection differs for the different  
kinds of works (ss 6-11B)  

 

Unlike the list in US Copyright law, the list in the SA Copyright 
Act is exhaustive (but the sub-categories are not) 



Literary works

§  Sec<on	1(1):	
“literary	work”	includes,	irrespec-ve	of	literary	quality	and	in	whatever	mode	or	form	
expressed—		
(a)		novels,	stories	and	poe<cal	works;		
(b)		drama<c	works,	stage	direc<ons,	cinematograph	film	scenarios	and	broadcas<ng	scripts;		
(c)		textbooks,	trea<ses,	histories,	biographies,	essays	and	ar<cles;		
(c)	encyclopaedias	and	dic<onaries;		
(e)		le[ers,	reports	and	memoranda;		
(f)		lectures,	speeches	and	sermons;	an		
(g)		tables	and	compila<ons,	including	tables	and	compila-ons	of	data	stored	or	embodied	in	
a	computer	or	a	medium	used	in	conjunc<on	with	a	computer,	but	shall	not	include	a	
computer	program;		



Musical works

§  Works	consis<ng	of	music,	exclusive	of	any	words	or	ac<on	intended	to	be	sung,	
spoken	or	performed	with	the	music		

	
§  Must	be	reduced	to	wri-ng	or	musical	nota-ons	(e.g.,	sheet	music)	
	
§  As	in	the	U.S.:	two	kinds	of	protec-on	for	music	



Scope of copyright in 
literary and musical works

(a)		Reproducing	the	work	in	any	manner	or	form;		
(b)		publishing	the	work	if	it	was	hitherto	unpublished;	
(c)		performing	the	work	in	public;		
(d)		broadcas-ng	the	work;		
(e)		causing	the	work	to	be	transmi[ed	in	a	diffusion	service,	unless	such	service	
transmits	a	lawful	broadcast,	including	the	work,	and	is	operated	by	the	original	
broadcaster;	
	(f)		making	an	adapta-on	of	the	work;		
(g)		doing,	in	rela<on	to	an	adapta<on	of	the	work,	any	of	the	acts	specified	in	
rela<on	to	the	work	in	paragraphs	(a)	to	(e)	inclusive.		

“Copyright is the exclusive right in relation to 
work embodying intellectual content to do or 

to authorize to do certain acts in 
relation to that work.”  



Artistic works

§  Irrespec-ve	of	the	ar-s-c	quality:	
(a)		pain<ngs,	sculptures,	drawings,	engravings	and	photographs;		
(b)		works	of	architecture,	being	either	buildings	or	models	of	buildings;	or		
(c)		works	of	cra`manship	not	falling	within	either	paragraph	(a)	or	(b)		
	
§  Some	terms	are	further	defined	
	
§  Now	includes	all	forms	of	works	of	craImanship	(not	only	ar<s<c	and	technical	as	

prior	to	1992)	



Scope of copyright in 
artistic works

(a)  Reproducing	the	work	in	any	manner	or	form;		
(b)		publishing	the	work	if	it	was	hitherto	unpublished;	
(c)		including	the	work	in	a	cinematograph	film	or	a	television	broadcast;		
(d)		causing	a	television	or	other	programme,	which	includes	the	work,	to	be	
transmi[ed	in	a	diffusion	service,	unless	such	service	transmits	a	lawful	tele-	vision	
broadcast,	including	the	work,	and	is	operated	by	the	original	broadcaster;		
(e)		making	an	adapta-on	of	the	work;		
(f)		doing,	in	rela<on	to	an	adapta<on	of	the	work,	any	of	the	acts	specified	in	rela<on	
to	the	work	in	paragraphs	(a)	to	(d)	inclusive.	



Sound recordings

§  Fixa<on	or	storage	of	sounds,	or	data	or	signals	represen<ng	sounds,	capable	of	
being	reproduced,	but	does	not	include	a	sound-track	associated	with	a	
cinematograph	film	

	
§  The	actual	record	or	tape,	NOT	the	musical	work	embodies	in	the	record	
	



Scope of copyright in sound recordings

S9:	
(a)		Making,	directly	or	indirectly,	a	record	embodying	the	sound	
recording;		
(b)		leOng,	or	offering	or	exposing	for	hire	by	way	of	trade,	directly	
or	indirectly,	a	reproduc-on	of	the	sound	recording	[Rental	Rights];		
(c)		broadcas-ng	the	sound	recording;		
(d)		causing	the	sound	recording	to	be	transmi[ed	in	a	diffusion	
service,	unless	that	service	transmits	a	lawful	broadcast,	including	
the	sound	recording,	and	is	operated	by	the	original	broadcaster;		
(e)		communica-ng	the	sound	recording	to	the	public.	

“Needle<me”	rights	

“pay	for	play”	



Sound	recordings	à	Needle--me	à	Performers’	Protec-on	



Needle-time rights
§  Introduced	in	2002	
	
§  Sec<on	9A:	

§  No	person	may	carry	out	the	ac<vi<es	in	s9	(c),	(d)	or	(e)	without	payment	of	a	
royalty	as	agreed	to	between	the	owner	of	the	relevant	sound	recording	
copyright,	the	user	and,	if	applicable,	the	performer	

	
§  But:	If	agreement	on	royalty	amount	cannot	be	reached,	a	Copyright	Tribunal	can	

determine	the	amount	(compulsory	licence)		

§  Needle-<me	royal<es	are	to	be	shared	between	©	owner	and	performer	
	
§  Usually,	©	owner	collects	royal<es	for	©	and	performance	rights	and	then	pays	

over	a	part	to	the	performer	–	but	user	may	also	pay	performer	the	royal<es	



So who is a performer and how are they protected in SA? 



Performers’ Protection Act of 1976
(amended in 1997 but not in line with WPPT)

§  Performer	
§  Actor,	singer,	musician,	dancer	or	other	person	who	acts,	sings,	delivers,	

declaims,	plays	in	or	otherwise	performs,	literary	or	ar-s-c	works.		

§  ‘Literary	and	ar-s-c	works’	
§  includes	musical,	drama<c	and	drama<co-musical	works	and	expressions	of	

folklore	
§  Performers	of	unscripted	performances	are,	in	general,	not	protected	–	but	

consider	“expression	of	folklore”	

§  Applies	to	performances	taking	place,	being	broadcasted	
live,	or	first	recorded	in	SA	or	in	a	WTO	member	country	(on	a	
reciprocity	basis	for	needle-<me	rights)	



Performers’ Protection Act of 1976
(amended in 1997 but not in line with WPPT)

§  Scope	of	protec-on	(s5	of	the	Act)	
§  Not	without	consent:		

§  Broadcas<ng/communica<ng	to	the	public	of	unfixed	performances	
§  Making	fixa<ons	of	unfixed	performances		
§  Reproducing	unauthorised	fixa@ons	of	a	performance,	or	if	reproduc<on	

is	created	for	different	purposes	
	

§  Not	without	royalty	payment:		
§  Broadcast	or	otherwise	communicate	to	the	public	“fixa<ons	of	a	

performance	published	for	commercial	purposes”		
	

§  Dura-on:	50	years	from	the	end	of	the	year	in	which	the	performance	took	
place	or	was	incorporated	in	a	phonogram	





Collecting Societies in South Africa?



Collecting Societies in South Africa

§  Collec-ng	Society	Regula-ons	
§  Membership	not	mandatory	in	SA	

Literary	and	ar<s<c	works	

Broadcast	etc	of	
sound	recordings	

Musical	works	(excl	
mechanical	rights)	

Mechanical	rights	

Performers	
Needle<me	rights	



Back to the Copyright Act… 



Cinematograph films

§  Defini<on:	
Any	fixa<on	or	storage	by	any	means	whatsoever	on	film	or	any	other	material	of	
data,	signals	or	a	sequence	of	images	capable,	when	used	in	conjunc<on	with	any	
other	mechanical,	electronic	or	other	device,	of	being	seen	as	a	moving	picture	and	of	
reproduc<on,	and	includes	the	sounds	embodied	in	a	sound-track	associated	with	
the	film,	but	shall	not	include	a	computer	programs		
	
	



Scope of copyright in 
cinematograph films

	
(a)  Reproducing	the	film	in	any	manner	or	form,	including	making	a	s<ll	photograph	

therefrom;		
(b)		causing	the	film,	in	so	far	as	it	consists	of	images,	to	be	seen	in	public,	or,	in	so	
far	as	it	consists	of	sounds,	to	be	heard	in	public;		
(c)		broadcas-ng	the	film;		
(d)		causing	the	film	to	be	transmi[ed	in	a	diffusion	service,	unless	such	service	
transmits	a	lawful	television	broadcast,	including	the	film,	and	is	operated	by	the	
original	broadcaster;	
(e)		making	an	adapta-on	of	the	film;		
(f)		doing,	in	rela<on	to	an	adapta<on	of	the	film,	any	of	the	acts	specified	in	rela<on	
to	the	film	in	paragraphs	(a)	to	(d)	inclusive;		
(g)		leOng,	or	offering	or	exposing	for	hire	by	way	of	trade,	directly	or	indirectly,	a	
copy	of	the	film.	



Broadcasts & Programme-
carrying Signals

§  Broadcasts:	Transmissions	consis<ng	of	sounds,	images,	signs	or	signals	
which	takes	place	by	means	of	electromagne<c	waves	[…],	intended	for	recep<on	
by	the	public	or	sec<ons	of	the	public.	Broadcasts	include	the	emiing	of	
programme-carrying	signals	to	a	satellite.	(up-leg)	

	
§  Programme-carrying	signals:	A	signal	embodying	a	program	which	is	emi[ed	and	

passes	through	a	satellite.	Broadcasts	becomea	programme-carrying	signal	once	
they	have	passed	through	a	satellite	(down-leg)	



Scope of copyright in broadcasts

	
§  Reproducing,	directly	or	indirectly,	the	broadcast	in	any	manner	or	form,	

including,	in	the	case	of	a	television	broadcast,	making	a	s<ll	photograph	
therefrom;	
	

§  rebroadcas-ng	the	broadcast;		
	

§  causing	the	broadcast	to	be	transmi[ed	in	a	diffusion	service,	unless	such	service	
is	operated	by	the	original	broadcaster.	
	



Scope of copyright in 
programme-carrying signals

§  direct	or	indirect	distribu-on	of	such	signals	by	any	distributor	to	the	general	
public	

	
	



Published editions

First	print	by	whatever	process	of	a	par-cular	typographical	
arrangement	of	a	literary	or	musical	work	



Scope of copyright in 
published editions

To	make	or	to	authorize	the	making	of	a	reproduc-on	of	the	edi<on	in	any	manner.	



Computer programs
§  A	set	of	instruc<ons	fixed	or	stored	in	any	manner	and	which,	when	used	directly	

or	indirectly	in	a	computer,	directs	its	opera<on	to	bring	about	a	result.	
	

§  Source	code:	protected	as	computer	program	

§  Object	code:	protected	as	adapta<on	of	computer	program	

§  Before	1992:	computer	program	protected	as	a	literary	work	
§  A`er	1992:	Sui	generis	protec<on	for	computer	programs	
	
§  Preliminary	works,	such	a	flowcharts,	are	able	to	be	protected	as	literary	

works	
§  Once	a	work	qualifies	as	a	computer	program	it	ceases	to	be	a	literary	work	or	

cinematograph	film	
	à	problems	with	authorship/ownership	(see	seminar	3)	

	



Computer programs

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Source	code		

	
Object	code	



Computer programs

		
(a)		Reproducing	the	computer	program	in	any	manner	or	form;		
(b)		publishing	the	computer	program	if	it	was	hitherto	unpublished;		
(c)		performing	the	computer	program	in	public;		
(d)		broadcas-ng	the	computer	program;		
(e)		causing	the	computer	program	to	be	transmi[ed	in	a	diffusion	service,	unless	
such	service	transmits	a	lawful	broadcast,	including	the	computer	program,	and	is	
operated	by	the	original	broadcaster;		
(f)		making	an	adapta-on	of	the	computer	program;		
(g)		doing,	in	rela<on	to	an	adapta<on	of	the	computer	program,	any	of	the	acts	
specified	in	rela<on	to	the	computer	program	in	paragraphs	(a)	to	(e)	inclusive;		
(h)		leOng,	or	offering	or	exposing	for	hire	by	way	of	trade,	directly	or	indirectly,	a	
copy	of	the	computer	program.	
		
	



Software Patents

§  Overview:		
h[p://mybroadband.co.za/news/so`ware/24941-so`ware-patents-in-sa.html	

§  ‘SoGware	Patents‘	in	S.	Papadous	and	S.	Snail	(eds)	Cyberlaw	III	@	SA	the	law	of	
the	internet	in	South	Africa	3ed	(2012),	pp.	123-136	Van	Schaik	Publishers.	ISBN	
9780627028076	by	Dr.	Caroline	Ncube	



Finally: Unprotectable works

§  Official	texts	of	a	legisla<ve,	administra<ve	or	legal	nature,	or	official	
transla<ons	of	such	texts	

	
§  Speeches	of	a	poli<cal	nature	or	speeches	delivered	in	the	course	of	legal	

proceedings	
	
§  News	of	the	that	are	mere	items	of	press	informa<on		

	



Fic-onal	character	protec-on	
Madam	&	Eve	

		
	

Rapid	Phase	Entertainment	CC	and	others	v	SABC	1997	JOL	393	(W)	



US

“Sam	Spade”	Test: 		
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
Development	Test	(dominant	current	view):	
	
	

a	character	is	protectable	if	he	or	she	cons<tutes	"the	story	being	told”	
	
Q:	does	the	character	cons@tute	‘the	story	being	told,”	or	is	the	character	a	
“chessman”	in	the	game	of	telling	the	story?	

a	character	is	protectable	if	well	delineated	
	
Q:	Is	the	character	sufficiently	well	developed	and	dis@nct?	
	



South Africa

No	fic<onal	character	protec<on.	
	
	
Discussion:	
	
Rapid	Phase	Entertainment	CC	and	others	v	SABC	1997	JOL	393	(W)	
“Madam	&	Eve	case”	
	
	
	



Madam & Eve
Cartoon	strip	featuring	
§  Madam,	a	white	housewife	
§  Eve,	her	black	maid;	
§  and	her	mother,	Mother	Anderson	

§  Each	of	the	characters	is	obviously	recognisable	by	their	constant	physical	
features,	dress	and	general	appearance.	

§  ©	owned	by	Rapid	Phase	Entertainment	



Madam & Eve

source:	www.madamandeve.co.za	





Madam & Eve
The	alleged	infringement:	

§  SABC	screens	an	adver<sement	“AD	Mission”	

§  Runs	for	60	seconds	

§  Adver<sement	for	small	business	enterprises	to	adver<se	SABC’s	television	
programmes	at	discount.	

	
	
h[ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NWSzbnDuHY	
	
	



Madam & Eve – claims and findings
Rapid	Phase	entertainment	claims:	
§  Cartoon	strips	are	literary	work	(SABC	disputes)	and	ar<s<c	work	
§  SABC	infringed	©	by	adap<ng	and	reproducing	the	work	
		
Court:	
§  The	cartoons	are	literary	works	(if	“stories”	is	interpreted	broadly),	but	

§  		No	evidence	that	the	stories	have	been	copied	
§  The	cartoons	are	ar<s<c	works,	but	

§  No	reproduc-on	has	taken	place	
§  No	adapta-on	has	taken	place	because	“there	has,	in	the	moving	pictures	

produced	by	[SABC],	not	been	an	embodiment	of	[Rapid	Phase	
entertainment’s]	ar<s<c	works”	

	
à	No	©	infringement;	idea/expression	dychotomy	

	
	


